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Indian-American 

honoured with 

Utah Governor’s 

Medal 

 

The Tribune 29 October, 2020 https://www.tribuneind

ia.com/news/diaspora/i

ndian-american-

honoured-with-utah-

governors-medal-

162818 

 

Indian expats can 

now provide local 

address in 

passports 

 

The Tribune 28 October, 2020 https://www.tribuneind

ia.com/news/diaspora/i

ndian-expats-can-now-

provide-local-address-

in-passports-162366 

 

8 Punjabi-origin 

NRIs elected to 

British Columbia 

Assembly in 

Canada 

 

The Tribune 25 October, 2020 https://www.tribuneind

ia.com/news/diaspora/

8-punjabi-origin-nris-

elected-to-british-

columbia-assembly-in-

canada-160954 

 

Indian-Origin 

Candidate to Be 

Seychelles 

President, Ending 

Ruling Party’s 43-

Year Rule 

 

The Wire 25 October, 2020 https://thewire.in/world

/wavel-ramkalawan-

lds-seychelles-election 

Indian Heritage 

Centre plans grand 

Deepavali 

celebrations 

 

Connected to India 23 October, 2020 https://www.connected

toindia.com/indian-

heritage-centre-plans-

grand-deepavali-

celebrations-8450.html 

 

MEA hopeful of 

‘positive resolution’ 

over pending pay 

for Indian workers 

in Saudi Arabia 

 

The Hindu 23 October, 2020 https://www.thehindu.c

om/news/national/mea-

hopeful-of-positive-

resolution-over-

pending-pay-for-

indian-workers-in-

saudi-

arabia/article32925862 

 

Eminent South 

Asians launch 

digital campaign in 

support of Biden-

The Tribune 20 October, 2020 https://www.tribuneind

ia.com/news/diaspora/e

minent-south-asians-

launch-digital-
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Harris ticket 

 

campaign-in-support-

of-biden-harris-ticket-

158509 

 

Indian-origin 

oncoplastic surgeon 

named Outstanding 

Young Person 2020 

 

 

The Tribune 19 October, 2020 https://www.tribuneind

ia.com/news/diaspora/i

ndian-origin-

oncoplastic-surgeon-

named-outstanding-

young-person-2020-

158120 

 

Indian-American 

teenager wins prize 

for research on 

finding a cure for 

COVID-19 

 

Connected to India 19 October, 2020 https://www.connected

toindia.com/indian-

american-teenager-

wins-prize-for-

research-on-finding-a-

cure-for-covid-19-

8428.html 

 

Joe Biden 

supporters turn to 

Bollywood hit tune 

to woo Indian-

Americans 

 

The Tribune 18 October, 2020 https://www.tribuneind

ia.com/news/diaspora/j

oe-biden-supporters-

turn-to-bollywood-hit-

tune-to-woo-indian-

americans-157571 

 

UAE Foreign 

Minister reviews 

progress on 

construction of first 

Hindu temple in 

Abu Dhabi 

 

The Tribune 17 October, 2020 https://www.tribuneind

ia.com/news/diaspora/

uae-foreign-minister-

reviews-progress-on-

construction-of-first-

hindu-temple-in-abu-

dhabi-157138 

 

Over 70 per cent of 

Indian-Americans 

will vote for Biden, 

says survey 

 

Connected to India 15 October, 2020 https://www.connected

toindia.com/over-70-

per-cent-of-indian-

americans-will-vote-

for-biden-says-survey-

8405.html 
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Indian-origin poet 

Bhanu Kapil 

shortlisted for TS 

Eliot Prize in UK 

 

The Tribune 15 October, 2020 https://www.tribuneind

ia.com/news/diaspora/i

ndian-origin-poet-

bhanu-kapil-

shortlisted-for-ts-eliot-

prize-in-uk-156243 

 

Study led by 

Indian-origin 

researcher claims 

immunity against 

COVID-19 may last 

for a few months 

 

 

Connected to India 14 October, 2020 https://www.connected

toindia.com/study-led-

by-indian-origin-

researcher-claims-

immunity-against-

covid-19-may-last-for-

a-few-months-

8404.html 

 

Indian-origin 

philanthropist wins 

lifetime 

achievement award 

in US 

 

The Tribune 13 October, 2020 https://www.tribuneind

ia.com/news/diaspora/i

ndian-origin-

philanthropist-wins-

lifetime-achievement-

award-in-us-155094 

 

Indian-origin 

academic Srikant 

Datar to become 

new Dean of 

Harvard Business 

School 

 

Connected to India 12 October, 2020 https://www.connected

toindia.com/indian-

origin-academic-

srikant-datar-to-

become-new-dean-of-

harvard-business-

school-8381.html 

US unveils 

tightened H-1B visa 

rules in a move to 

put Americans first 

 

Connected to India 07 October, 2020 https://www.connected

toindia.com/us-

unveils-tightened-h-

1b-visa-rules-in-a-

move-to-put-

americans-first-

8361.html 

 

Burj Khalifa 

displays Mahatma 

Gandhi’s image 

The Tribune 02 October, 2020 https://www.tribuneind

ia.com/news/diaspora/

burj-khalifa-displays-
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 mahatma-gandhis-

image-150025 

 

‘VAIBHAV 

Summit’: PM to 

inaugurate summit 

of overseas, 

resident Indian 

researchers, 

academicians on 

Oct 2 

 

The Financial 

Express 

01 October, 2020 https://www.financiale

xpress.com/industry/va

ibhav-summit-pm-to-

inaugurate-summit-of-

overseas-resident-

indian-researchers-

academicians-on-oct-

2/2096268/ 
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